Electronics At Work ... Wait Miller, at left, explains Cal-Poly's electronic and radio engineering exhibit to some of the 2,000 visitors of the Pacific Electronic exhibit, Long Beach. He was one of 14 students selected to be at the booth sponsored by the Student Branch of the Institute of Radio Engineers. (Photo by Bill Kyi)

"Lofty Statements" Rebuffed by Leary In Contest Hints

"Converting a specific meaning about a highly abstract idea is 26 words is a real problem to both the student body and the faculty," said William Leary, English instructor. Leary, one of the judges in the Elks Crusade for Freedom Contest, gave a few hints in what he considered the crux of the problem. "It's a real problem to both," he said.

"If a student really understands the statement he signs, he stands a better chance of explaining it in a way that we will sign it. Therefore, a concrete idea is necessary," Leary stated.

Leary believes most of us day and night write much that is unnecessary. To support this contention, Leary used a passage he read in a recent book from a contest statement. "In those situations and in those times, I should have written less.

Full credit of the contest cannot be given to the gray handbills advertising a contest to students. This is the time to talk about the school. College students are missing the message of the ASB who have not paid their $5 fees and the $25 second prizes.

Time Flies; Drumm Now Instructing Ex-Student's Son

George Drumm, head of dairy department, has another former student this fall. This is the first time in his 36 long experience that he has had both father and son as students. Drumm is currently teaching the second generation.

While he was teaching dairy at Cal-Poly, Drumm published a study of what factors affect the milkability of various sires. The study was a reaction to the outbreak of disease in central California. The study was later published in the Journal of Dairy Science and was read by many dairy students.

The study was conducted in 1950 and involved a random sampling of all the dairy cows in the central California area. The study was later published in the Journal of Dairy Science and was read by many dairy students.

Drumm now holds the position of assistant dean of the College of Agriculture and Natural Resources. He has also been active in the California Dairy Council and has contributed many articles to the Journal of Dairy Science.

Sign Up For The Day Game

To insure adequate seating arrangements, interested students are urged to sign up for the Second Annual Calexico-Chula Vista Game, Friday, Oct. 18. It is anticipated that the Calla Vista High School band and the Cal-Poly band will be in attendance.

Rooms Available On Campus

For those students who do not have a room on campus, there are a few vacancies in the campus dormitories. If you have your deposit in November by Nov. 16, you may secure a room on campus. Inquiries at the welfare office, room 108.

Low Pajama Tops May Win A Prize

That useless pair of pajama pants your grandma gave you last Christmas. Well, you've had it with her style, so why not turn your old pajamas into something new. At least half of the garment might prove valuable. If you really consider rejuvenating your tired pajamas, you may be awarded a prize. A prize winner will be chosen among those who submit their designs. Prizes will be awarded to those who submit their designs. The winner will receive a prize valued at the factory price.

Back Issues Missing

Publications of the college are available in most bookstores and at the campus bookstore. If you are missing either of your subscription issues of the Calla Vista High School newspaper, fill out the form from the Student Council office. The form is available for home, school, or work. If you have either of your subscription issues of the Calla Vista High School newspaper, fill out the form from the Student Council office. The form is available for home, school, or work.
Why All The Noise? Appliance Meter Under Construction

Cal Poly's electronic department is building an applause meter to judge winners of the amateur contest sponsored by the East Lake Chapel. Linea Rick, according to Gerald Peterson, judge and competitor.

The contest will be held at Elmo theater November 3, when all profits going to the Nuss Memorial. Judge winner of the amateur contest, will judge the three entrants. All profits going to the Nuss Memorial.

Gerald Peterson, electronics instructor, according to Ralph C. Shaw of Fox theaters, to help judge the three entrants.

Blanks may be obtained from the Welfare office, Room 65, Ad Building.

State Authorizes School Projects

Students in Deuel dorm will soon be living like dukes. Last Wednesday, May 18, state public works board authorized expenditures amounting to $24,000 to complete construction of the dorm. The new dorm will take 400,000 of this

state's money.

A feed storage shed project was also approved, $7,800 for surfacing and grading roads and $92,500 for study and development at Kellogg.

California Park WASHATERIA

WASHATERIA

H. WILLS

Norwalk Station

1068 Higgins St.

PHONE 1913

IT'S NEW! IT'S TERRIFIC

IT'S HERE! New Revolutionary WAX GLAZE

For Your Car - 6 Months Guaranteed LASTING LUSTRE! PROTECTS THE FINISH

Let Us Wash and Wax Your Car for the Sensational New Low Price of $875

S & H GREEN STAMPS

So, when you see the Wills sign, you know it can't be bad.}

Avoid That Line: Buy Tickets Now

All A&B card holders planning to attend the Cal Poly-Redlands game are again reminded to buy tickets in advance. L. D. Starkey, graduate manager, announced last week that tickets would be sold by the time the stadium would open. Friday and Saturday, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

The purpose of this advance sale is to provide an opportunity for students standing in line to buy tickets. It was stated by Starkey that students did not show a desirable response last week's sale, but are urged to take advantage of the service this week.

Save on your Auto Insurance with the Farmers Insurance Exchange. Call 1913 Higuero St. today.

FREED TIRE SERVICES

Free New Goodrich Silvertown Tires Given Away FREE

Come in Any Sunday

L. O. HEYDENFELDT

991 Monterey St.

No charge for service or parts. Call and register.

SUCCESS FORMULA... ON CAMPUS OR OFF!

Arrow Gordon Oxfords

ARROW SHIRTS & TIES

UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

HOTEL DRUG STORE PRESCRIPTIONS DRUG SANDBOXES COSMETICS LOCAL AGENTS FOR BEAR FILM CO.

991 Monterey St.

ANDERSON HOTEL BLDG.

Phone 35
President McPhee Releases Summer Quarter Honor List

Students Take Field Trip To Seed Plant

The Waller-Franklin Seed company at Guadalupe hosted Cal Poly's seed production class during a field trip Monday, reported Paul Dougherty, crops department head.

Sạiple Arnold, founder and first president of the All-American Selections, now with the Waller-Franklin firm, conducted the group on a tour of the company's fields, test plots and warehouses. Waller-Franklin Seed company, located in the heart of the commercial flower seed area, is promoter of many varieties, including petunia, awaet pea, dahlia, daphln, grace, auranti, hyacinth, and others.

Seed produced in the company's 300-acre area is shipped all over the world and accounts for more than 90 percent of the world's flower seed production.

Buy Fire insurance with the Home Insurance company. Will follow you to anywhere in the U.S. and other countries, in all 50 states. Home Insurance company. Will follow you to anywhere in the U.S. and other countries, in all 50 states. (Ad.)

Local Stage Group Pages Poly Talent

Interested in "play-acting" or backstage work?

If so, there's a place for you in San Luis Obispo Little Theater group, Cal Poly students and wives are cordially invited to join the activities of the 1960-61 season.

In the past, many Polyans have taken an interest in the plays and their presentation, working backstage and starring in the same.

First production of the current season is the smash Broadway comedy, "My Sister Eliza" which will be presented November third. The cast calls for parts for Eliza,新产品 and a wide variety of stage characters.

Rehearsals and tryouts are held every Monday and Wednesday evening at 7:30 p.m., at the senior high school stage.

No liability on your ear! Get it at Atkins' in 1048 Higuera street. (Ad.)

Wine From Vineyard Of Finest Quality

"Wine made last year from Cal Poly's vineyard was of the finest quality," reports Dr. Maynard Amerha of the division of viticulture at University of California.

Paul Dougherty, crops department head, received this report Sept. 8th, when Dr. Amerha was present on the Cal Poly campus to take samples from the vineyard and the Cabernet Sauvignon variety.

Poly plants have demonstrated that this variety of wine is the finest, with its particular environment.

The Cabernet Sauvignon is one of the finest varieties of wine in the world.

International Relations. Primary purpose is to further world understanding. Helpes, improve world relations. Study international, intercultural, social affairs background desirable.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

Number 1...THE PUFFIN BIRD

"What's all the huffin' and puffin' about?
I've been a Puffin all my life!"

You may think this "bird" is funny — but he's no odder than many of the cigarette tests you're asked to make these days.

One puff of this brand — one sniff of that. A quick inhale — a fast exhale — and you're supposed to know what cigarette to smoke from then on. The sensible test doesn't have to rely on tricks and short cuts. It's a day-after-day, pack-after-pack tryout — for 30 days. That's the test Camel asks you to make! Smoke Camels regularly for 30 days. Your "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste) is the best possible proving ground for any cigarette. After you've made the Camel 30-Day Mildness Test, we believe you'll wonder why...

More People Smoke Camels than any other cigarette!
As We See It...

More than 400 confided faces were in evidence on the campus this week. In case you didn't know, they belonged to freshmen, sophomores, and various others who have gone to the California association, Future Farmers of America, conventions of the state and other similar groups. This week many of the students were out in force. Poly courtesy and friendliness sticks in the minds of these visitors. School spirit can be a powerful determining factor when they or their friends decide to come a college to attend.

It's a Livin' by Garry Goldstein

Need work? Who doesn't? This feature, "It's a Livin'" will appear every so often with news of nine other students who are able to augment their incomes through use of ingenuity or specialized knowledge.

Today we salute Gordon St. Clair and Walt Peterson, who make and radio equipment, and who no nifty joke box. Many of the jokes in the box are derived from the famous "Farge game last Saturday evening.

Peterson and St. Clair bought a machine for $15 last week for only $15. Near they put the joke box for 15 cents. Russell Johnson sold it for 15 cents. Russell played from radio during the "Farge game, practically completed the cost of the machine.

The cost, incidentally, was paid for by "Farge" sales during the day, and it did not come from student body fund. Fully automatic the machine needs no nickles to make it work. Just plug it in and play the whole stack of records in order. The box has been removed.

Both Are Married

Peterson has been married for two years and has an 18-month-old son. St. Clair married, and has been for six years.

The joke box is no longer searching for Room 21 or building B. The crew put the joke box in an unglamorous fashion.

Letters to the Editor

Dear Editor:

I am more than glad to see so many new students about. I have met a few of them and no there to meet in the future. On behalf of the foreign students here, I send a very hearty invitation to everyone to visit the International Student Office. I am sure that you will be welcomed by all means as an essential part of our college education to know the points of view of other countries.

We shall meet on Oct. 3 at 1:15 in the Ad building.

Tariq Al-Din

Dear Editor:

Your description of "It's a Livin'" was well written. Unfortunately, the library has had to tighten its reading room rules. We have to lose some of the library's time, but we have even more to work on the unimportant term paper and find someone has removed needed reference books about the library privileges for the last time, or, as in many libraries, we may not be able to enter.

Keep It Clean

Cal Poly's next landscaping project, keeping its nose clean as a golden retriever. Radial grass will soon see lawn instead of weeds on the face of the campus. The agriculture and horticulture department, Poly will soon be a place for them to remember.

Poly Review

By Ray Baldwin

What's doing with the Cal Poly Film society? Pictures, new pictures. They've formalized their society and know they are attractive. This week they screened the "Jack the Parking Meter" a short that they filmed. It's a Livin' will appear every so often, with news of nine other students who are able to augment their incomes through use of ingenuity or specialized knowledge. The California State Polytechnic College is located in San Luis Obispo, California.
**Cal Poly Club News**

**Alpha Phi Sigma**

Cranial Douglas announced the term's activities for Alpha Phi Sigma, which include plans for intellectual and social programs scheduled for the coming year. APS will hold its next meeting on Thursday, Oct. 4. A conviviality with balls and beer, behind the Stevens Hotel, will be hosted by John Tolash and Dick Slaney, social chairman. Members will discuss their interests, social activities, and acceptances of new members. The kicking off at Reading Station will be attended by Mr. and Mrs. George H. Street, faculty advisor. Committee chairman will appear next week.

**International**

"International Political Organizations" is the subject to be discussed Monday evening by Norman Crockett, political science department. Meeting is in Room 109A Ad building.

Everyone interested in world affairs is invited to attend.

**Latin American**

The Air Conditioning club began an informal supper this evening as the Sophomores for Democracy met at the Anderson Hotel for their annual meeting. The Latin food and music planned for the event were provided by the reservation clerks of a short term hotel.

**Ag Engineering**

Ag Inspection

Ag Inspection, club members held their first meeting of the semester last night at El Central. Members and prospective members became acquainted with the club's activities.

**Young Farmers**

Young Farmers are planning to participate in Cal Poly's Future Farmers of America banquet. The dinner will be the same theme, and that new and old students and instructors were entertained by the event provided.

**Club Banquet Opens Architects' Year**

More than 60 members of the architects' club held their first meeting of the semester last night at El Central. Members and prospective members became acquainted with the club's activities. Young Farmers are planning to participate in Cal Poly's Future Farmers of America banquet. The dinner was the same theme, and that new and old students and instructors were entertained by the event provided.

**Club Banquet Opens Architects' Year**

More than 60 members of the architects' club held their first meeting of the semester last night at El Central. Members and prospective members became acquainted with the club's activities. Young Farmers are planning to participate in Cal Poly's Future Farmers of America banquet. The dinner was the same theme, and that new and old students and instructors were entertained by the event provided.

**Tickets Go On Sale For Concert Series**

During the first week of October, season tickets will be sold for the series of co-operative concerts scheduled to appear at the San Luis Obispo High School auditorium. It was disclosed today by Mrs. S. F. Davis, music department head. Season tickets may be purchased at Davidson's Office, Room 113, Ad building, and at Brown's Music store in town. No season tickets will be sold after the first week of October.

Included in this year's presentation is the "De Paar Infantry Chorus." This is a group of chorus students who have garnered national recognition, Davidson said.

In addition to the concerts in this city, season ticket holders are entitled to attend concerts at Paic Hills. Student rates for season tickets have been set at $5.

**Fresh Young Hens**

Cut up from 35 c.

FRESH

Frying Chickens

49 c.

Small Hams

6 to 12 lbs.

59 c.

Shank Hock

57 c.

Sliced Bacon

Rough Slices - Sweet Flavor

41 c.

SPANISH LINK

SAUSAGE

35 c.

Bar-B-Q STEAKS

69 c.

Plan your Picnic with us

We always have a large supply of ice cold drinks on hand for your parties and picnics. Buy your drinks by the case. We also carry a supply of hot dogs, rolls, etc. to make your picnic a complete success.

**Hillows' CREAMERY**

Between the Banks

Soup • Salad • Drink • Dessert

with the dinner

**HOT LUNCH SPECIALS**

Sliced Bacon

Pool photo Supply

• Cameras

• Photostat

• Developing

• Printing

Over Night Service

899 NIGUERA ST.

PHONE 778

**Hillows' CREAMERY**

Between the Banks

Soup • Salad • Drink • Dessert

with the dinner

**HOT LUNCH SPECIALS**

Sliced Bacon
**SPORTS CORNER**

Here's a possible explanation regarding the "peculiar" officiating of last Saturday night's football game. Take note, the officials were changed. Most officials today are schooled for a particular spot. A field judge works almost exclusively the same territory, and the same group of line men, umpire ind referee. For the Fresno encounter, assignments were shifted. Confusion was the result.

Better Heeds

Dirty tactics are undesirable in any sport. They occur, however, as the Bulldogs game verified. The underlying cause may be hot headed players or incompetent officiating. Football practices are easily tolerated by poor calls. They are on the field to win, and when officials make erroneous decisions it affects their morale and team spirit. I have but one comment to make about the officials of the Fresno game. I can say truthfully that I've seen better hands on picked beer.

Hate Off Department

Doff your chapeau to Bob Newman, Menlo JC transfer who captives for the varsity. Bob displays grace and excellent coordination in his running. Net extremely fast, he changes of pace and a desire to ramble holds him in good stead. Bob was asked how it felt in that first quarter break-away to be in the open with the Bulldogs in hot pursuit. He replied, "I know I was going to be hauled down, but was helpless to do anything about it." He promises, by the way, that once the Mustangs master headman Le Roy Hughes' style they'll really roll.

Team Spirit Is High

While roaming about the gridiron this past week's practice sessions, I still smelled confidence. In spite of two previous losses, the Mustangs high spirit is high on their future chances, and it's a good feeling to know that the players are mighty healthy.

Coach Hughes informs us that coach Earl Blalck of the West Point Cadets is a real driver. Blalck scrimmages his practice sessions, I still smelled confidence. In spite of two previous losses, the Mustangs high spirit is high on their future chances, and it's a good feeling to know that the players are mighty healthy.
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Fresno Gains Verdict Over Green And Gold

Fresno defeated a faster and stronger Fresno state college eleven Saturday night, the Mustangs suffered their second 1060 CCAA loss, 31-7. Fresno's split T over Green And Gold

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1950

Tangs suffered their second 1060 loss, 31-7. Fresno's split T over Green And Gold

Toy, who snatched the hide behind the recovery a Fresno fumble on the two yard mark. Conversion was no good.

Well Known Golfer

Rich L. Groves, a well known golfer, is on the Spaulding staff. His stay in San Luis will be in an exhibition match at the Morro Bay course tomorrow. On Sunday, he is to conduct a golf clinic at Poly's baseball diamonds both hours.

No Cards, No Money Says Dean Winner

Students failing to turn in completed registration forms for the Fall terms, may grades at the end of the quarter. Dr. Paul Winner, dean of students, said, "Veteran students cannot be required to turn in forms as a condition to receive attendance credits and will shall registration forms are on file," he said.

Students who have failed to return their completed forms should turn them into the Registrar's office. Room 210. All building, right away, he added.

All Auto Insurance policies under the Spaulding branch are non-assessable. Of Fergus High School eleven.

Best Ever Fountain Grill

Where you get the best for less

Our Most Tickets Offer You

$5.00 Value For

$5.00

Sin Delightful Homemades Pies Daily

Open 6 a.m. — 10 p.m. CLOSING TIMES

999 Higuera St.

SUITES SLACKS

TAILOR MADE OR BEARDED TO WEAR

A. E. NERNO'S

3127 CHORISO PHONE 9108

ALBERT'S FLORIST

Reasonably priced

Flowers for all occasions

3127 CHORISO PHONE 9108

J. Paul Shoodyy Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil

For Poll Students

Ask About Our Special Terms For Poll Students

OIL SHOP ENTRANCE

590 HIGUERA ST. PHONE 238

MUSTANG SPECIAL DINNER

Includes:

• o. ib. Barbecue Ground Round steak
• Sass Sausage
• French Fries
• Chili Sauce
• Toasted French Bread

HILLS' BETWEEN THE BANKS

Pitted against a fester amtlf

Le Roy Hughes,

Howard Heisman... After suffer­

Thanks To Janigian

The Forgotten Man

Tangs have been paid foot­

The Mustangs Is now looking for students inter­

Our Model Tickets Offer You

DELICIOUS HOME MADE PIES

155, 106, 176, and heavy weight entries can form

Have We Gorgeous

George At Cal Poly?

Attention, all pranford-george

Thomson is on the Spaulding

H. C. ve, lowo

S. B. 20-7

121

210, ad buidlag, Monday at

SPECIAL

lb. Barbecued

DINNER

Includes:

Underwood Agency

Sales & Service

Rentals

Repairs

Used Motors — Office Furniture

The TYPETHRAPER SHOP

906 Monte Vista Phone 137

SHOP AND SAVE at

Our School Clothes

NATIONAL DOLLAR STORES

2 for $1 Student Ticket

Regular Price

$2.00 per person

SPECIAL OCTOBER 7

Santa Maria Veterans Aud.

Bring Your Date Free

Dollars and Cents

\$ 200 000
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Poly Continues To Expand;
Three Ranches Acquired

Additions of three adjacent ranches will enlarge the Cal Poly campus and add more than 3000 acres this year. Vaní Sheppard, dean of agriculture division, announced.

Two of the ranches, the Barrera Ranch, 560 acres of range land, and the Peterson Ranch, 35 acres of range land, have already been acquired and the 400 acre Cheda bandy and dairy departments have been acquired by the state.

Plans have also been completed for construction of a steer feeding unit and a mobile slaughterhouse for laboratory work on the three, Sheppard added. Work on the feed unit is expected to start sometime this fall.

Located to the north east of the campus, the 150 acres of range land purchased from the county will complete the animal science college's program on the land.

"California has 6,000,000 acres of ranch land, so this program will have a real volume and significance," Sheppard stated. Under it students will study agriculture and manage the land and learn to prepare the animals for market.

Three Ranches Acquired

Poly Continues To Expand;
Three Ranches Acquired

Shepard added. Work on the feed unit is expected to start sometime this fall.

Cal Poly Men Visit Radio Open House

Cal Poly Men Visit Radio Open House

Attending open house at Radio Station KMNS last Monday and Tuesday were East Ventura, Jerry Light Goldstein; "Bill" Mulligan, feature editor; and Webster, commercial operator. This was the first open house this fall, making one of the largest advertisements in the western states, he explained.

The feed lot will be used to feed all student owned project cattle. Feeding space for the student owned cattle is over 400 by 60 feet of cattle stalls.

At the end of the program, there will be a buffet breakfast starting at 7:30, followed by student owned cattle and Cal Poly foundation space for 150 tons of feed, consumed by students owned animals and Cal Poly foundation.
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Vaní Sheppard, dean of agriculture division, announced.

Two of the ranches, the Barrera Ranch, 560 acres of range land, and the Peterson Ranch, 35 acres of range land, have already been acquired and the 400 acre Cheda bandy and dairy departments have been acquired by the state.

Plans have also been completed for construction of a steer feeding unit and a mobile slaughterhouse for laboratory work on the three, Sheppard added. Work on the feed unit is expected to start sometime this fall.

Located to the north east of the campus, the 150 acres of range land purchased from the county will complete the animal science college's program on the land.

"California has 6,000,000 acres of ranch land, so this program will have a real volume and significance," Sheppard stated. Under it students will study agriculture and manage the land and learn to prepare the animals for market.

Rapid growth of animal husbandry at Poly and to theta men who are already Legionnaires.

If you're a vet, you're eligible for Legion member. One year's rent

Our recreational club facilities are open to all Legionnaires and prospective Legionnaires. It is located above the newest store, Higgins at Court Street. Make yourself at home.

Calendar of events at Veterans Hall, county courthouse, on the first and third Tuesday of every month. 8.m.

American Legion of San Luis Obispo Post 56

The American Legion of San Luis Obispo Post 56.

The American Legion of San Luis Obispo Post 56.

The American Legion of San Luis Obispo Post 56.

The American Legion of San Luis Obispo Post 56.

The American Legion of San Luis Obispo Post 56.

The American Legion of San Luis Obispo Post 56.